OBJECTIVES
At the end of the course, attendees will be able to:
• Identify the developmental stages of child passenger safety and principles of installation and use of child safety seats.
• Identify community-based approaches to supporting safe bicycle and pedestrian safety
• Recognize concerns related to transition to driving for predriving teens with development and learning needs § Occupation Enabler § Facilitates participation in other occupations (AOTA, 2016; Stav & Lieberman, 2008) WHERE TO RIDE § Safest place for bicycle riding is on the street § Children <10 years old are not mature enough to make the decisions necessary to safely ride in the street. § Children <10 years old are better off riding on the sidewalk § For anyone riding on a sidewalk: § Check the state law to determine sidewalk riding is permitted § Watch for vehicles coming out of or turning into driveways § Enter a street at a corner and not between parked cars § Alert nearby pedestrians by saying, "Excuse me," or, "Passing on your left," or use a bell or horn SCHOOL BUS SAFETY § Physics behind occupant protection § Buses weigh over 10,000 lbs and therefore distribute crash forces differently than cars § Resulting crash forces of buses are less than crash forces by car occupants § Crash protection mechanism is called "compartmentalization." § Children are protected without the need to buckle-up in a protective envelope consisting of strong, closely spaced seats that have energy-absorbing seat backs 71 COMPARTMENTALIZATION THIS is compartmentalization This is NOT compartmentalization Questions wendy.stav@nova.edu 75 
